Non-Traumatic First Rib Fractures Secondary to Opposing Muscle Contractions: A Case Series
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Abstract

While first rib fractures typically occur from direct, traumatic injuries and have high rates of serious complication, less commonly, non-traumatic first rib fractures are encountered in young athletes. This paper presents the cases of a teenage basketball player with a first rib fracture after stretching, and that of a teenage cheerleader with a first rib fracture from straining to lift another cheerleader. Both patients became asymptomatic following conservative treatment and returned to sports. These cases were then evaluated next to the existing literature. The mechanism for these non-traumatic fractures is thought to be due to sudden contractions of opposing muscle forces on developing bone. Because of the biomechanics of the first rib’s opposing muscle attachments, first rib fractures should be considered in patients who report pain deep to the medial clavicle, even without a history of direct, severe trauma.
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Introduction

The first rib, a well-protected bone fully surrounded by other bony and muscular structures is not commonly fractured except in cases of direct, severe trauma, which carries a risk of serious visceral, vascular, or neurologic associated injuries. Even less common are stress fractures of the first rib from chronic opposing forces or non-traumatic fractures from a sudden contraction of opposing musculature. The cases presented below are those of a teenage female basketball player with a first rib fracture after stretching, and that of a teenage female cheerleader with a non-traumatic first rib fracture after straining to lift another cheerleader.

Case Presentations

Case Report 1

A 16-year-old female basketball player presented to the emergency department with acute upper trapezius pain. She had been having some soreness in the area for approximately two weeks. This was very mild, and she was able to ignore it easily even while playing basketball. Then after a game, she was stretching her arm downward with her cervical spine flexing posteriorly and to the contralateral side to try to crack her neck, when she felt a pop and sudden, sharp 10/10 pain in the triangle between the scapula, clavicle, and cervical spine. Her acute-on-chronic pain did not radiate, was not associated with numbness, and was not associated with any pulmonary symptoms. She was taken to the emergency department immediately where a shoulder x-ray revealed an acute, non-displaced fracture of the posterolateral aspect of the first rib (Figure 1).

She presented to orthopedics four days later in a sling. Her pain had improved to 0/10 at rest and 4/10 with active full shoulder flexion or full abduction. She had a full active range of motion of the cervical spine and shoulder. Past medical, surgical, and social history were unremarkable, and her vital signs were all within the normal range.

She had moderate tenderness to palpation in the upper trapezius area just deep to the medial border of the clavicle. Cardiopulmonary and neurological
exams were normal. A complete blood count, complete metabolic profile, alkaline phosphatase, vitamin D, and parathyroid hormone levels were all within the normal range.

**Case Report 2**

An 11-year-old female cheerleader presented to the orthopedic office with right shoulder pain. She had reached downward and grasped another cheerleader’s leg to help lift her. During this maneuver, her arms had and inferior traction force applied and she strained her neck posteriorly and laterally. She felt a pop in her shoulder and had immediate pain. She had been completely asymptomatic before this moment. X-rays in the emergency department revealed an acute first rib fracture. Figure 2 She had normal vital signs and a normal shoulder exam with a full active range of motion and no laxity. She had some tenderness in the area of the superior, medial scapula.

Both patients were treated with a period of rest, activity modification including an overhead reaching restriction, and NSAIDs as needed. At the 12-week mark, the fracture line was still apparent on the basketball player’s x-ray but by the 15 week mark, she was completely asymptomatic and returned to sports. The cheerleader in the second case had a complete resolution of symptoms by the two week mark. She started physical therapy for strengthening and returned to cheerleading.

**Discussion**

**Incidence**

Instances of non-traumatic first rib fractures have been reported in athletes participating in swimming [1,2], baseball [3,4], football [5,6], soccer [3], tennis [6], powerlifting [7], rowing [8], lacrosse [9], martial arts [10,11], basketball [10], and surfing [12]. Many of these athletes participated in weight training for their respective sport [1,2,7]. Athletes with non-traumatic first rib fractures frequently participate in sports with repetitive overhead arm movements or heading (soccer) movements [1,2,4,7,9,11,13].

While most of the articles in the literature focusing on non-traumatic first rib fractures are case studies, one older, retrospective study evaluated 1600 chest x-rays originally done as tuberculosis screens and found eight (0.005%) first rib fractures [14]. Another study retroactively reviewed 77,607 chest x-rays of U.S. Navy personnel and found 73 (0.001%) first rib fractures [15]. One study on elite-level rowers found that rowers who had non-traumatic first rib fractures were more likely than their elite-level peers to have low bone mineral density, although their bone mineral density averages were equal to that of the general population [8]. Non-traumatic first rib fractures, resulting from either chronic stress over time [3,5,6,11] or from a sudden, forceful contraction of opposing muscles [1,4,6,9,11] are exceedingly rare. They tend to occur in adolescent or teenage athletes, perhaps due to bony maturation lagging behind muscle development [16].

**Anatomy and Physiology**

The first rib is a small, flat rib with a 180° arc from the T1 vertebra to the manubrium. On the flat, superior surface, are two shallow grooves, one for the subclavian artery and one for the subclavian vein, between which is the scalene tubercle for the scalene muscle attachment. On the inferior surface the serratus anterior and intercostal muscles attach. The scalene muscles pull superiorly and the serratus anterior and intercostals pull inferiorly on the first rib at these subclavian grooves [1,4,9,10,11]. Figure 3 Originally labeled Surfer’s Rib in 1985, in the absence of direct sudden trauma, the first rib tends to fracture at the subclavian grooves, the weakest point, when these opposing muscles are both suddenly and forcefully engaged [12].

**Literature and evaluation**

While this can be a repetitive stress injury with insidious onset, it can also present as sudden, acute-on-chronic symptoms as the stress fracture becomes
a complete fracture as demonstrated by the basketball player in case 1. These fractures can also present as cases of sudden, acute pain with no prior symptoms as seen in case 2. This sudden muscle contraction mechanism involves pulling from a posterolaterally extended neck with traction on the contralateral arm [1] as described in the original surfer’s layback position case [12], and in the two current cases of the basketball player stretching to crack her neck and the cheerleader lifting another cheerleader.

Similar to the current cases, patients generally present with a full range of motion of the neck and shoulder [1,3,4], mild shoulder pain with flexion or abduction [3,4,9,11], and nearly all had point tenderness in the upper shoulder deep to the medial clavicle and the scapula [3,4,6,9,10,11]. Some presented with transient pleuritic chest pain [1,11], and one case describes scapular winging [1]. Neither of the two athletes above demonstrated chest pain, pulmonary symptoms, or scapular dysfunction.

Generally, plain x-rays of either the chest or shoulder will show the first rib fracture. However, radiographs can miss this fracture, so if there is clinical suspicion, CT scan, MRI, and triple phase bone scan are all more sensitive [1,6,7,15]. Given the location of the fracture, a careful neurovascular exam is warranted.

Patients are typically treated with rest, activity modification to restrict overhead reaching, and NSAID analgesics. Physical therapy, as prescribed in case 1, is commonly used for shoulder motion and strengthening [1,6]. One case reported using a bone stimulator [3]. Rarely, in prolonged, complicated cases, surgical first rib resection can be done for symptomatic relief [5,6,11].

Without trauma, there is an extremely low incidence of associated neurological, vascular, or visceral complications. There was one report of thoracic outlet symptom secondary to excessive callus formation at the fracture site [5], one case of sternoclavicular subluxation [6], and one case of torticollis in a child [10]. Horner’s syndrome as a consequence of first rib fracture has been described, but never in a non-traumatic fracture case [13]. The most common complication is pseudarthrosis or non-union, however these patients, like the athlete in case 1, have generally been asymptomatic despite the pseudarthrosis and have returned to sport successfully [1,4,6,9,11,17]. This case series brings attention to an injury pattern in young athletes that though uncommon, is well-documented and could be overlooked on shoulder or chest x-ray without deliberate consideration.

**Conclusion**

Fractures of the first rib are particularly concerning with regards to the potential for associated subclavian vessel, brachial plexus, or lung and pleural injury. While related complications have been reported in traumatic first rib fracture cases, acute injury to these structures has not been reported in non-traumatic first rib fractures. Due to the anatomy of the first rib with opposing serratus anterior, intercostal, and scalene muscle attachments bracketing the subclavian grooves, first rib fracture should be considered in patients, particularly teenage athletes, presenting with subclavicular pain, even in the absence of severe, direct trauma.
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